The Accessible Remote Ballot (ARB) Marking System is now available for voters with disabilities. Receive and mark your official ballot via a secure online portal!

ARB is accessible, and compatible with all major screen readers, tactile switches, closed captioning and audio-enabled systems.

Voting via ARB is simple:

1. Complete a request to vote an ARB (the ARB Request Form is in the “Forms” section at www.dcboe.org) and email it to the ADA Coordinator at ogc@dcboe.org.
2. Vote privately and independently via ARB. Mark your ballot electronically.
3. Print your voted ballot, and return it to the Board of Elections (mail or drop off your ballot).*

Contact the ADA Coordinator at ogc@dcboe.org or call (202) 253-1741 / 711 (TTY) for more info or assistance.

* ARB cannot be returned by email.